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If you were expecting first

class mail on Friday and it
did not arrive, this may be
they nswer,

fis © ®

‘fount Joy, despite its first
class rating based on volume

of business, has its problems.

One the dispatching and
receiving of mail on the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

ee eo oo

Some trains catch mail “on
the fly” and at the same time
toss off mail sacks.

® » i»

train No.
fast train

here about 8:45 a. m., a bag
containing two pouches of
first class mail was tossed off
on the north side of the
track.
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DELINQUENT TAXES
ane courcren |1ime For Use Of New Sewer System

After one month following

88 Council To Create
: New Parking Area {the announcement that a mwAnd Disposal Plant Draws Near

& |linquent tax collector will]

pro-the Mount Joy Paper Box Co. collect taxes in the borough,
yellow to prohibit/the work was started Monday.

on the
disposal

remaining work
and the

there are the

to be|system

to the sewer,

hurdles yet
Mount Joy's new sewerlines

system and disposal plant certain

re-|The tax collector will collect Will bea use iin cleared fost pts. thor plant.

thelall outstanding head taxes" woes wo IB he irsh ip ace, there! Baxter Wells has been
including the 1956 per capi- | it was revealed Tues- still is a legal situation by the Authority to

day night at the April meet- ing which must be cleared jo sewer plant operator, He
ling of the Borough Authority. but which is in the mill, his work on Thursday
| Meeting in the fire hall, is expected that the problem|,¢ this week

{the Authority gave interest- will be solved shortly.
lod citizens who attended a Shortly, information per-
[tentative but somewhat elas-'taining to the procedure by
[tic answer to the question, which applications for sewer
“When will the sewers ‘be use, connection permits, fee
ready to use?” payments and other neces-

: »
Friday,

westbound
9, a

due

on

La
03 Announcement was made

that sewer installation in the
alleys north of and parallel-
ling Main street are practi-
|cally finished. A petition was
received asking that the line

were honored

a

a

a

    annual)

® @

Postmaster Zerphy said
that the incident’ has been
noted on official reports and
has been forwarded to the|
postoffice transportation head-

CAROL GINDER

 

as

The attendance award was| reasurer.
 quarters for investigation.

 

BIRTHS|
 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waters,
Landisville, a daughter, last
Thursday. at Lancaster Gen-

eral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D.|

County Contest

vide better parking facilities|painted

from the Pennsylvania Rail In the near future, approxi- ta tax.

. : : for public parking. This willno such signs exist. The
But, instead of landing

mangled. last Wednes-'le has lived here since their

places at the Cove will be re- viduals can connect their fort is being taken to speed |’ y
|'ty said that the plan is not

was mutilated — some mail| and will erect barricades

0 0 |lines between Mount Joy and
Smeltzer has been custodian ver » f e cards : > . Ras ai[to everyone for the cards and/in one block of East Main til Monday Wg, better cooperation between . . .

unti onday, April 22nd. it iitting On Anxious Sea
\ -. [at given. Digging on the west

Charles Gr saw 3 -
rles Groff saw the acei land Mrs. Harvey Hawthorne see better

The problem is a difficult|, Ea oad . : ‘or the source of some ‘‘pe-japproached the Little Chi- A t
: group singin led by the| vent drivers from backing] 4 ne 19 water works division of its

p 2 Y Oratorical n the past but never paved. say contest, Christmas light

\g -@® 2
homes. that delinquent water users

Principal
3 . | treets. He will also draw up|g,q offered the invocation|28al high school. His commit-|, 4 cto in the water. Tues P

relatives of the couple foe. 10D and taste in the water. Tues- vho were given a 30-day

possibilities of difficulties. |"he leaks, if any.

{ drawings, council is prepar-| itreets will again be a pro-|

: 'ontinled April 15.
9 » ced it. Charles Hershey, su-|

“petroluem substance” but

f also present and announced|T* . : Wolgemuth on the commit- he ge
Tips Given 8 |'o the source. supervising principal of  thej~4 seeking to have a

mutilated. Perhaps some readings by Mrs. Jay Barn

Road whichis not in the bor-| with the annual community|’ ) are meeting of the Mount Joy| and to put city park
lor moving natural gas.

written for use through hart; a tenor solo by David| lagent of Armstrong Cork . ard :
idents of the area have been Lp igen was

have been placed on Serberich, Jr., Charles Fish the rontinuing

|Lester Eshleman, and George| for |
0 y iL

foriing, held : T'Sling, he at Hostetters. ive its report i 1: ive sre aheen obliged to keep base-|31VE its report at the May|given were that the Author-

Seiler, Samuel Balsbaugh and

widow who relies for income : : 3
John Weidman, David Weid- ested trash cans be plac-|{his i as ine{this community, was the L be Line nos Pennell reported onlwater drainage situations.
Rr orn or | 4 company is sponsoring
Smeltzer had taught the Pri of the merchants committee

and three this week but reported the purchaselmade vice-chairman of the

George Broske repr rn regional oratorical con |, In charge of buying ma- itt k will ix ge broske, repre-| 2 > ¢ committee work wi be done
! Students Of Month Son

fifty yellow rose buds: and|ners and spoke on “Peace —

the two groups. Lester Eshle-|tunity to compete for the na-

from the congregation of the| graduate

Friday, at Lancaster was the minister

ter. Thursday, at 2nd spoke. He said that this|

Edward Becker, Mount Joy
I! couples|R1, won first place Sunday]

ter, Saturday, at Lancaster had married.

f the program. [his brother, James, aged 12,

Saturday, at St. Joseph's Hos-

Action was taken to

at the Monday night meeting [parking at that spot. The
of Mount Joy Borough Coun |quest was granted by

The borough will leasec|group.

oad the land between forty new street signs!
fras Alley and the railroadwill arrive which will be|

° vhich will be macadamed|placed at intersections where Ch b

aw; + train. it was CHAS. HERSHEY AND MR. AN include the land between |property committee will hold|
A fom Ou train, it was, \ND MRS ELI SMELTZER High Street to Walnut Streetja special meeting to decide oa]

og ak. wn Mr. and Mrs. Eli Smeltzer Joy all his life and the coup-| (the street that joins Sassa-|their placements. 3
>. ne ras Alley at the former] The group ordered 200 feet However, it was pointed sary arrangements will be re-| tae : alle

Keener Furniture  Store).[of fire hose to be purchased . out that before actual opera- leased de placed in. the alley. ig
® oo oo day evening at special wedding. Mr. Smeltzer, i . ; also 1 If fire » fi hs Es lve 1, | laterals i Main. Bey 8 Speci: 8 “CT, INThe borough will also regul [for the fire company. The fire ommittees ‘ion begins or before indi- In the meantime, every ef-| ale. an

Ong of the pouches wasichurch service the day of theladdition to his’custodian du-|ate incinerators on the land, " treet. However, the Author-
not damaged but the wether), 3g y redding : jes. is artive in “he rman’ Will police the parking lots,|paired for the summer seas-couples golden wedding an-ities, is active in “handyman” I I E Yon. { Committees and projects + | inancially practical.

beyond recognition. Other NtVersary. carpenter Jobs, near the top of the bank. Bids for a new boroughfhave been announced for the . | An authorization to begin
pieces were bent, torn and| The program was held in Mr. and Mrs. Smeltzer Also to correct a parking|'uck which were to be op- local Chamber of Commerce Stauffertown Residents work of installation of sewer
cut. [the Church of God where Mr.(Wish to extend their thanks condition, the angle at a special meeting on for the yest. Qneof the og
P Thursday will not be opened|iects will be to work for a [Florin on Main street and
ostmaster Elmer Zerphey for the past thirty-five years.|y:r : x ; sn Mai streets; 1€) as years. lq iris they received i Street will be corrected. The|! I a on Main street at the far

Said that Sam Dock, Station} At the beginning of thelot the ian vel =a HO lines will be painted The railroad area between fhe boroughand the sat edge of the borough was
and Maj Messenger,ram Mrs George Broske| - | sharper angle in order North Market Street and|ding townships. Planning for :

“ I : : I that ‘drivers BAT Concord Street will be turn-| future development 18 neon While pesicanis line Wolken haveexamined is expected to begin
dent. : : . . Pa led into a twentv-foot maca-{pefore placed new streetsifertown sit anxiously waiting more than half-mile of ,¢ ,

rlayed an organ ano | | when leaving the spaces. s|® y-foot maca : : id T it once.
oo o a) h org I and pi nol fr orin Gir Wins : 18 oay ng | 50 pes This dam roadway. This has been[are built. Other projects continue searching/roadway and Thursday ha iis :

|duet which was followed by| sharper angle will also pre- S ha hg 4 Giving attention to the
used as a borough roadway|the year will include an es-

one in Mount Joy because ofl, Fn : . : troleum substance” which|ques bridge, working in a iis :: William Tillet, astor ut of the spaces into the 3 : . | y 1 responsibilities, > -
the high speed of the trains] £ EL ; bastor| 9) St 00S x i Chief of police Park soap box derby, youth|has contaminaicu water wells/southwestwardly direction a-| Po b ies the Authori
. lof the church. At this point right lane of traffic. N€1S§ i ant jo : Fl ih {ty adopted a $16,000 operat-
and the deep cut through; the proar Kk f ontest reported two traffic area developmentiand polluted the air the road. ng budget for the fiscal ve:hich they are passing. the Program, unknown to Henry Huth, engineer, was|i mo . : ) and a merchants: committee ng budget for the fiscal year

a ie x ne. LaSMr. and Mrs. Smeltzer, their| Carol Ginder, daughter of present at the meeting and ons and one accident inves. i Real } :week’s accidenf is not the Sih, oi Ca dor; Tp: bh ho curb tigated during the past Wilbur I. Beahm heads the Early last week several | ontinued April 15.
first and it is believed that,4"Mrs Richard Divet. their MF: and Mrs. Elmer Ginder, Was: soveral borough The Rev. W. H. project which is an |,giqents of the area discov- The authority emphasizedthe rush of air created by the.qcon Richard Divet. and/of Florin, won the Ines on. severa let, pastor of the Church offnual contest held at the the odor in their homes 1e authority emphasize
train in the confined space| i Be y 8 hat delinquent water users
of the cut accentuate there iio the Church for iis remy land Lloyd Myers, president. av? Ralph work was begun to find resses warning March 15

- i vi BD Mens Re “(was in charge of the meet-{"n ostetler. iristmas 2yme arming hl
© o They didn’t realize that the ing the completion of these|j,, lighting of the borough] nust pay their water bills

Po v . Ing. 18 ng | S: les f rater £1 . . :
The problem is one which|Program was in their honor et ip a€s > ve o rom r water service will be dis-

causes no end of difficulties.|"ntil the Rev. Tillett announ-| ng to advertise for bids of] . - ‘ect of the group with Arth-|, We $ ays a i Parents
| the road by the next regular Buying Sellin ar Sprecher, Clark Berrier.|'¢dan reports indicates aj Lloyd Myers appeared be-

Yor instance. inehided wn nerintendent of the Sunday| . meeting. Warren Foley was] ’ ’ g Simeon Horton and Miller ! | . |'ore the Authority as a rep-

the oS 3 h > was in charge of the| : no indication can be given as Ralph Coleman, elementary |.con of the Borough
> amage ouc rere| : : | :

: = A bt : “lprogram which included |} that the Rapho Township su- |

Several ay Jere pervisors are already work box derb hich| Along the Manheim road/Ponegal area, was the moved at the corner
oP : Ah tor of 1 (3080 Box gery, which : oe speaker at the Tuesday night]. 3 :

were destroyed. Not andMesMany i ing on the portion of Letever ROtarians is sponsored in connection|are 4 ines = one car-jSPeaker a © Main and New Haven

were the recipients inconven-|, > & atone Tips on buying and sell- fey. fas0 ine an res3 r Jav : 3 ) a chool and Home Association || an iw i tee
ienced but some were checks/du¢t PY Jay and Barry Barn | ough. ling as seen by a purchasing| Xhibit, is in charge of Mr. Coleman discussed reporting playgrounds in condition

re OE Supervisor Allen Shatz an- Kaylor, Clyde Mum-| For several days some res-|. Tr summer use.

automatic machines. Thus,aony oy od nounced that the tennis netsicompany were “given Mount] eT and Simon Nigsley. Clyde . Rian Soh Consideration also A
business bookkeeping systems Mr Ry Tedi { the Joy Rotarians Tuesday at carrying water from neigh-| od chai oc Of © DOI es in unsa -
are disrupted. . an, Te eidler, courts for the summer and their weekly luncheon Charles Buchenauer are|bors who still have “googname gnairman A iH sfactory conditions on east

® Brosh. and Solos tet i that the wooden backstop in charge of the youth activ-{water. Other people have ting commiltee which willlVlount Joy street. Indications
3 » recipients g selections by the) i Lennis practice has been plac-| lis awe ity committee and AlbertOne of the recipients ofimixed quartet consisting of tod. aEainst the cnc oid pa | William Lawton, a grad-|}/ re oT meeting. Mrs. Robert Stoner|'ty and Council would do ad-some of the checks was a Me Cre MW Ah ° i CC asainst the one end of of Mount Joy high ment doors open for usually 1. Miss Trene Ibach were dition: Souk :

Vrs. yde umper, Mrs. fl lower courts. He also sug-lgehool and former resident of| Paul Stoner head the arealunneeded ventilation. [on ; WE i he ENers tional joint work in the

upon receipt of her dividend..."4 My Weidler, Mrs.) fl development committee. The Southern Pipe [also nameq 1) the area to correct sewer and
checks. : . S.| ed at the tennis courts. A telling about his John Way Jr. is in charge eae . : ‘ Sn Shee

quest was received by him tol: : : : the progress of the Cub Authority Chairman Robert
mary class for I rina. ues oy LE ym {job of spending approximate-|9t xcavations in the area. Meng, s in the borougl andl pig . iary class for many years have 150 feet of curbing at|} 19 lic dollars Adam Greer, Jay Meck-|. orked. five dave last: weel {Scouts In the orough and Rosser announced that

and in her honor, the Prim hy million ollars per Voy, George Keener oy Leo. vorked five days last week|~p. jeg Heaps, building prin-|3eorge Broske has been

ary Class sang several songs. Church of the Brethren east- jyeur. ard. Sof i i5 |v as { nard Safko. Public relations reed i Tl
lehinery, equipment and pro hoon. 3 iad K i f a record player by the and that William Gass-

: ! fo b ry, e > - & re ajor caks ni Te a il sp ay ie vr taesentative of the Sunday|‘est at Everett. periics. he discussed hi by John Booth, Walter Sloan ny of the lines sociation for the local school [man is assistant secretary-

School board and Church] Miss Ginder competed a- ol : > Titus Rutt, Clyde Nissley| ee
council, presented them with|gainst five other district win-

Charles Hershey, presented What can I do to Promote
{them with a lighted picturelit:” With the award goes a

of Christ, also a gift from|check for $75 and an oppor-

man, past superintendent. |‘jonal title at Richmond, Va..

gave the couple fifty one June at the Church of the
lar bills which was the gift/Brethren conference. Miss

| |Ginder is a recent
rch. of Donegal high school.

Martin, Mount Joy R1. a son. An honored guest of the] SSE, -

Hospital. (Who married the couple Mar Local Man Wins
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth x, 1907. The Rev. H. S. Her-|

Diehl, Manheim R1, a Landisville, attended|

General Hospital. (occasion marked the fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert oJ wedding

Brien, Landisville, a daugh-| '* € aitenced o
i Re Mrs. Jay|in a cafety skill run, sponsor-

General Hospital. 3arnhart and Miss Bettyled by the Stick Shifters Rod
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus |Jane Charles were in Custom Club. Aided by

Williams, Land'sville, a son,
Mrs. Smeltzer {s'the form-{as co-pilot, Mr. Becker cov-|

pital. {oT Gertrude Sprout who waslered the seventy-nine mile
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Coen, formerly from Landisville.|course through Lancaster and

Main Street, Florin, a daugh-| MT Smeltzer lived in Counties in three

ter, Saturday, at St. Joseph's| __ Iminutes under the prescribed
— [time of two hours and 13Hospital. Lea

Vv F WwW El | ninutes.
. . . ects | The competition also inclu-

{ |1ed a rigid vehicle inspection

New Officers [ind a quiz on state driving

The
{laws, according to Kenneth

Mount Joy V. F. W.|Greider, club president. He

1as elected new Post officers said that the contest was ap-
‘or 1957-58 as follows: proved by both state and

Post Commander, John|turnpike police. The local

[Picquadio; Sr. Vice Comman-/man received a trophy for
| ter, James Tierney; Jr. Vice his first place win.

|Clommander, Russell Sump -®

ind Mrs. Leroy Bates | 40 gi Suu Ee
3m,sedar Lane, a daughter,| 3-0 Berglund: oe Saplain

at St. Joseph’s| Sdvoeate, Leo Fook, post HINTS

a d Mrs. Sheri lan| urgeon, Dr. Robt. The Mount Joy
ang Tot Tn an 3 yrs., Warren Fol-{Yomemakers group met last

Angstadt, 34 West Main St..| | Tr sds Sr &
a d~uchter. Monday. at the| Ys rustee, 2 yrs, John|Thursday at the home of
St Joseph's Hosoitol. harles; Trustee, 1 yr. Ralph Mrs. John Hershey, Mt. Joy

Mr ori Mrs. Donald Zer.| Yc; County Council Dele-{R2. Instructions were given

he , 12 West Main Street. : rates. Ralph Rice and Leoon hemming and belt making
phe} ed rg 1° rank; Alternates, Paul well as completion of
daughter, Monday. at the nd Robert Childs

Lancaster General Hospital. The installation date and, Mrs. Charles Eby and Mr
he appointed officers will be|Earl Swarr will attend the

| \nnounced later by the com-|Leaders Training April 4th

MARRIAGE LICENSES

John E. Matoney, 57 East|
Main Street, and Elizabeth A |
Hamby, Florin.

Amos S. Peters, Manheim|,
R4, and Mary Elizabeth Geib |

R4.
Mr. and Mrs. James: E

Kreiser, Mount Joy Rl, &
daughter, Sunday, at Lancas
fry steopathic Hospital.

HOMEMAKERS GIVEN

Women’s

 |are Mary
Emerson—

ASSEMBLY ANNOUNCED

price.

EMERSON ROBERTS

MARY ANN FELTY

“Students of the Month”
the Mount Joy Rotary Club

at

Anne Felty and
Roberts, above,

Donegal high school pupils.

 Next Friday, April 12, the| nander-elect. {for laundry techniques. An-|
 

Spanish classes of Donegal Final plans were made for nouncement was made of
high school will present al? Smoker, to be held Friday, Homemaker’s Day, April 24,

Pan-American assembly pro-| April 5, at the Fire House. |at the Lancaster First Pres-|
gram for the student body.| The next regular meeting byterian Church. Lunch tick-|

The same evening, the tenth Will be Monday, April 8, atjets are available for $1.80,
grade will hold a social “hop” 8 o'clock at Post Headquar-land may be secured Yom)

in the gymnasium, ters, 27 North Market St. Mrs. Hershey. Dr.

Physician On Call

Sunday

Thomas O'Connor

which served to tell and. Rich: Duding their seahch, to Miss' Irene An operating committee to
Rotarians how they may buy
better and how they would
be received as sellers by big
firms.

Lawton talks with literally
thousands of salesmen, seek-
ing always to ‘buy the best
equipment for the best price”
However, he pointed out
that lowest price is not neces-
sarily the best price, and
cited examples of how the
highest bid suited the com-|
pany’s needs best as it]
looked at the long-range in-
vestment.

| Among the things Arm-
strong Cork must have from
a bidder are guarantees of
performance, definite delivery

ate and guarantee of a firm
High on the list of

considerations is the service
fof the salesmen and past
{performance of the seller in
satisfying complaints. Last on!
[the list is reciprocity con-
sideration of firms which are
Armstrong’s own customers.
James Heilig arranged the

program and introduced the!
speaker. |
—

TO ATTEND ANNUAL |
CONVENTION |

¥

 
| Donegal High School willl
be represented at the annual

southern district convention

of student councils next Fri-

day at Lebanon High School |

Patricia Brenner, sophomore:

Tay Lehman, treasurer of the

|funior high student council:

("nd Elaine Showalter, senior.

(will be the local revnresenta-

tives. Miss Showalter will

inet as secretary to one of the

discussion grouns. Thev

|will he aceampanied bv Rag-
mer Halleren of the faculty.

li ene

[TO ATTENT)

James Meminger, of the
{First Wational Bank and
[Trust Comnany, will attend
{the thirtieth annual trust

of the state Bank-
|sre Associati-n Friday in

Ten Lancaster
County bankers will be
lamong the 200 state bank
lexecutives in attendance.  

Henry Carpenter

Robert
Booth are in charge of mem-

meetings have been planned
for
semi-annual

|Heicey, Melvin

| wo farmers

Heisey'’s fourth grade for some of the details

ling the greatest percentage|'f the sewer and water bus-
yf parents present. Charles/ ness was named, including
Wolgemuth, president, was in|Broske and George Keener.

of the meeting. and John -Toppin,
‘owing the business meeting [named to the finance commit-

Adam Greer.
and John

ard Rainbolt.
Hurst

Cancer Drive Is

This Month
Volunteer workers have

been announced for the Can Plans Were. also. discussed)

cer drive being conducted. {po May meeting which isOld Timers Send
in the vicinity this month. | he last of the school year

Held in conjunction with Micers will be elected: the 'nvitations

both the county and nation Jlementary band will presen

al drives, the local drive willl, short concert. and the an
continue throughout April. | 4] safety patrol award:

Florin chairmen are Mrs | vill be made at that time
Lloyd Vogel north of the] ®
“highway and Mrs. Alvir
Yingst, south of the highway
Charles Ashenfelter is chair Hospital Aux.
nan of the Mount Joy drive: Makes Plans
and Arthur Sprecher is ii
‘harge of the entire area.

Mrs. Vogel's workers will}
{ve Mrs. Maynard Robinson,|

Maurice Crowl, and]' |Mrs, ana lossital

Farmers Night | hree Girl Scouts, Patricia RRR
| .ehman, Rita Herr and Nan-| of

Held By Lions

ership.
The

neets

board of
monthly

directors|
but two]

‘efreshments were served by! ce.
he second grade mothers. °the membership. The

meeting held in
the summer will be in charge
f Jay Meckley, Samuel

Weaver and
I. Richard Gerberich while
‘he annual meeting will be
in charge of Paris Hostetter.
Daniel Wolgemuth, Robert
Fry and Maurice Bailey.

Charles Ruhl is president
»f the group this year; Jay
Meckley, first vice president;
John Way Jr. second vice
president; Maurice Bailey,
secretary and Carl Krall,
'reasurer.

Invitations for the annual

[yanquet 2nd reunion of the

unt Jov Old Timers have
en mailed.
If onv member was missed,

» should call 3-¢804 for res-
rvation
Anyone who is not a mem-

cr but wants to attend, he
Twentv-one members at | nay do so by calling the

the March meeting of} umber mentioned above for
Mount Joy branch of thr! eservations

L General!| Replys should be in early.
las’ [There will be surprises.

evening at th | wee rere

Mrs. Frank Zink [TO TOUR HOSPITAL
Street. | Next Tuesday, Mrs.

 
he |

nited

Ww etcs eu

ancaster

Auxiliaries

|v Vogel. Mrs. Yingst's| ome re

[\elpers will be Robert Bea-| "St Main ol

nenderfer, Mrs. Robert John-| Plans were discussed for |3rooks, advisor, will

Farmer's Night was ob-|:on, Mrs. William Emenhei-| he all-county bazaar to be {he Donegal high
worved at the Tuesday night | ‘or. Mrs. Charles Hill, Mrs. | eld in Lancester in the fu |[Jome Nursing Club on a tour

meeting of the local Liong| Kenneth Nissley, Mrs. Roy| 4 Mrs. Frank Young Sr

|

f the Eliz:bethtown Crip-
| 5 Ma + chairmoa p o want . al A cv Se“lub at Hostetter's. Twenty-| Vagner and Miss Joyce Ba-|}3 chairman of the ev n' led Children’s Hospital.

were guests of cer ‘om the local chapter anc re - sn

he club for the evening; and] | Irs. Robert Keller co
rms(frme

s of [ hairms ‘he nylon sale behirty-threce members of the|n; {AU , | ‘hairman. The nj
‘lub attended the meeting. NTERTAIN AUXILIARY |g conducted by the club

Kenneth Young, student at! Members of the Maytowr| i] pe continued ind finitely |
By x rics yo] ciliar .

Donegal high school, was the Legion Auxiliary { was annonced at the meet
ra rev a | vere entertained Tuesdcy| hg Members of the club

quest sneaker for the annual : : rl
: 1] 'vening by the local Ameri:| ave peen selling the nvlons

flair. He discussed the ‘‘soil| : ie hel wave been scliing the nvions
4 am’ ; ra an Legion auxiliary at thel,nqg the sale will continue
»ank program’ which has re-| urd | . :: (post home. Following the|.nder the chairmanst of |
ently been made availablej, soting a. social hder the chairmanship olf
‘2 the farmers of the moos a Sota (Mrs. Zink.

2 : was held at which time| plans were also discussed)“rant Miller, who was in| 3 / : ans were also discussed)

o jz ; tfames were played and re-|"or the summer card party toharge of the special night.|, {
: {freshments were served. Mrs |e « sored bv the grintroduced the speaker. I  SpoNsore y the group

Miss Jackie Mariner [i Rineer, president, was|’or June at the local Ameri-|
ji : °."|in charge. gic > 5 yarn

»d accordion solos. Lewis] rg et an Legion | hom 1 nex
: ; re eting w »' he

Bixler, president, was i ae ang wil 2 Je May 23

‘harge of the meeting. Pat AY DAY THEME NAMED |Mrs. rank alters, Jr,

Gingrich, chairman of An International theme Wasin charge.

Sadie
escort

school

’s
»

is

Scout Award
James Schatz, son

|and Mrs. James
(Mount Joy R.D. 2,
{Scout of the Month.
a member of Troop 39.
He was presented

award on
March 25 by
Scoutmaster
Harold Etsell.
The honor is
based on car-

rying out of
the Scout
Oath and the
Scout Laws.

| Giving of the honor was
Merchants’ started in March and James

{strations of various countries|>romotion included Emma thus becomes the first scout
and dances of the countries (Walters, Dorothy Zerphey, ‘sc be so awarded.
{of the world will be includ-|R. L. Parsons, Mrs. George, Thé Boy Scouts will sell
led in the program which will|Siller, W. G. Shickley, W. L. home fire extinguishers and
follow the crowning of the(Zerphey, and Mrs. Charles will canvass the town on
May Queen. Buller. Saturday, April 6.

of Mr.

Schatz,
is the

He is

the

|

the| me
forthcoming pancake break-|Das been chosen far the first|
fast, reported on the progress|May Day of Donegal high|WINNERS

May 9. Winners Friday night, Mar.of the event. [sch ol for Thursday,
ee {Both typical athletic demon-{29, in the Retail

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3-6294 


